
ONLINE TRAINING - INFORMATION FOR PARENTS

Is online training mandatory?

We highly encourage it, as we feel it is a great way to keep children active, give them a physical 
outlet for any anxiety and will allow them to connect with their gym friends and coaches, but no - it 
isn’t mandatory. Training sessions have been scheduled around the times children are normally at 
their gymnastics lessons, to allow families to prioritise academics and to connect with each other. 
Your child can participate in as much online training as you would like them to!

Do I need to do anything?

Please sign the Online Training permission form and return via email to 

gssagym@gmail.com. We do ask that an adult is present in the house when online training 

sessions are live. All coaches are technical members of Gymnastics Australia and hold the 
appropriate accreditations and working with children checks.

What does online training cost?

Nothing! We are offering our online training as a free service - you will not be charged for it. We 
look at it as our way of looking after the health and wellbeing of our gymnastics community - both 
our gymnasts and our staff. 

How can we access online training?

We will be using the Zoom app. Before a session begins, coaches will send an email to the 
address you have provided the GSSA admin team, which will contain a link to join in the online 
session. You can download Zoom from the app store if on a phone or tablet, or from https://
zoom.us/download if using a laptop.

My child has left their equipment at the gym. Does that mean they cannot participate in 
online training?

Everyone is welcome to attend online training - even if they don’t have their equipment at home. 
Our coaches are feeling very creative and will help with ways to join in when you don’t have the 
equipment. We also encourage creativity at home - you might not have your rhythmic ball, but do 
you have a soccer ball lying around? We will make it work!
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Where can my child do their online training?

A larger space is best. The lounge room can work, or any room with a bit of moving space. Please 
choose an area of the house where your child is least likely to be distracted. 

Outside works too, if the weather is good and your internet connection is strong. Please wear 
appropriate footwear for outside training, and put a yoga mat or towel down to prevent you or your 
equipment getting unnecessarily dirty. 

GSSA is not liable for any damage to household areas or items, or gymnastics equipment, 
or for any injuries to athletes. Our coaches respect your right to your house rules - if you say no 
balls in the house, or no using the furniture, that’s ok!

What should my child wear during online training?

In order to replicate a normal training environment, we ask that children participate in online 
training sessions wearing their regular gym clothes, or active wear, and that hair is tied back away 
from the face. We also ask that children have a drink bottle, socks or toe shoes, and any 
equipment they have at home nearby during the session, for easy access.

What will online training involve?

Rhythmic - Group online training session will involve and short cardio vascular warm up, functional 
fitness and rhythmic specific conditioning, and flexibility work. It will also involve some body work 
and skill development exercises, and some fundamental apparatus handling, along with some 
ballet. Some or all of these things may be involved in group online training sessions. 

Mel would also like to make herself available for one on one, or small group (max 3 athletes) 
lessons outside the group lesson schedule. These sessions may involve any of the things involved 
in group training, or continuation of choreography of individual routines. Please contact her on 
0481 452 485 to schedule a session. 

Music will be emailed to parents (the same address that your Zoom invites will be sent to), and 
updated routine videos posted on the website for Level 1 - 4 to practice with. 

Trampoline - Trampoline training will involve strength and fitness work, flexibility training and shape 
refinement. If you have a trampoline at home, that’s great and our coaches will help with some 
basics (no big skills without a trained coach!). If you don’t have a trampoline at home, you’ll still find  
lots of ways to engage with training.

Our coaches really want to keep our athletes engaged, so stay tuned for some fun challenges and 
our virtual star chart! Completing the challenges earns you stars - will you be the top star earner in 



your level? Your gym sport? Who will come out on top in total stars earned, tramp or rhythmic? 
Prizes available when we are back in the gym!

Our coaches also want to inspire our gymnasts during these difficult and uncertain times. Watch 
out for their video inspiration of the week - it could be one athlete to youtube, a competition to 
watch, a skill performed beautifully, or a cool new trick!

We are excited! When will online training begin?

Our coaches are busy putting our online training programs together, so online training will begin 
the week of Monday 30th March, and continue as long as necessary. Please see the schedule 
below:

Rhythmic Squads:

Tuesdays:
3:45 - 5:45pm - Level 1 - 4
6:00 - 8:00pm - Level 5+

Wednesdays:
3:45 - 5:45pm - Level 1 - 4
6:00 - 8:00pm - Level 5+

Saturdays:
9:00 - 11:00am - Level 1 - 4
11:00am - 1:00pm - Level 5+ 

Trampoline Squads:

Saturday:
9:00 - 10:00am - All squad gymnasts!


